Octob. 8th 1687

1. Eius Waterfield
   Eius Waterfield
   et Eliz: Cant

2. Eius Waterfield
   et Eliz: Cant

3. Leonius Nabon

4. Robert Collnoll

5. John Whales—60 a 6

6. Anna Appleby

7. Eius South of
   Leonel Osmond

8. John Brown

9. Clement's pretty
Manor of Caddington 28th March 1683

This is a copy of a will where Edward Waterfield, one of the tenants of the manor, bequeaths his property to his children. He also makes provisions for his servant Elizabeth, his cousin Richard Waterfield, and his wife, among others. The will is written in English and follows the requirements of the time.
Be it remembered that on the day expired above written James Cant and Out of the customary portions of the Mannor after said 1d out of Court Surrendered into the hands of the Lord of the said Mannor by the hands of [illegible] Raymond 1d 9993 Out of the Issue 10th 16th All the others aside of land with said appurts (to the said more or less) lying in Liddington aforesaid lately purchased of John Cant of Cadestro aforesaid Taylor. To the use of busthad of the said Jane Cant and her heirs until a certain intended marriage between Richard Webster of Liddington aforesaid husbandman and Elizabeth Cant daughter of the said Jane Cant shall take effect immediately from after the solemnization of the said marriage. Then to the use of busthad of the said Richard Webster for during the term of his natural life from after his decease to the use of busthad of the said Elizabeth during her natural life from after his decease then to the busthad of busthad of the said Richard and Elizabeth on their two joint lives Lawfully to be begotten for want of such issue to the busthad of busthad of the right busthad of the said James Cant for ever according to the Custom of the Mannor aforesaid.

This Surrender was taken the day expired above written according to the Custom of the Mannor aforesaid.

By me: [illegible]

[Signature]

Admled and by [illegible] as above subscribed

[Signature]
We the Couriers of Salisbury for Esq. Henry Nealon yongest Son of William Nealon Fer undertake to one Messuage house & a half yard and a half yard. m. Salisbury dated Octob. 24t 1683.
The manor of
Lidington and
Salcott
May the 1st 1653

To the days and years above written that John Woodmacke younger
of Salcott one of the custumary tenants of this manor by
Surrender into the hands of the Lord of the manor by two hundred
of Zachary Ward one of the Dominos four sundry Lands in patronate
myself John Woodmacke tenant of the manor and all and
and satisfaction according for attended butting against
Snows and what late purchased of Daniel Hill and now is the use
and payment of the Lord said John and said Surrender is to the use
of Robert Collwell of Lidington and to six fairs and assignes for
Ever according to the custom off the Lord said manor

Admitted

his

[Signature]

John D. Woodmacke

[Signature]
Ledington to Edlingon. Horne's, John's, Robert's, and Samuell's. John's, Robert's, and Samuell's. Apolodarius, Alexander, and Carolus.

John Wiles admitted 30th of January 1619.
Leicester

1647

William H. son of William H., gentleman. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 16th day of November, 1647.

William Sly
Upon condition neverthelss that ye the above said Robert Ireland his heirs assigns administrators or assigns do not and never so to be paid unto the aforesaid Clement Pretty or to his heirs assigns the said and just sum of sixt and twenty pounds of lawful money of England Lawe upon the nine and twentieth day of September next ensuynge the date left aboe said Sxonded that then the aforesaid Sxonded to be void and of no effect other wise to stand and be in full force and virtue.

as witness

Robert Guestand